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Abstract
The effect of a bacteria-based product (Bovilact), on ruminants production performances was
studied on 32 fattening steers (150-250 kg weight category), randomly distributed in two groups
(control/experimental). Both groups were fed ad libitum a diet composed of 20% corn silage and 80%
compound feed (based on wheat and sunflower meal). For the experimental group, 10% of the
compound feed was enriched with Bovilact (inoculated with a polyculture of acilolactic bacterias and
yeasts and incubated until desired density of bacterial cells). Similar diets were fed to two fistulated
cows, organized in a Latin Square design, in order to assess the effect on postprandial ruminal pH
dynamics: average pH, minimum pH, maximum pH, duration of pH decrease under 6.2 threshold
(t<6.2; hours), intensity of pH decrease under 6.2 threshold (a<6.2; hours x pH units), area under pH
curve (auc; hours x pH units). pH was measured 10 hours after the morning meal, with a frequency of
sampling of two hours. After 36 days of experiment, inclusion of Bovilact tended to slightly improve the
daily weight gain: + 4.9% in experimental group, versus control. Bovilact had no clear effect on the
level of ruminal pH level but changed the shape of pH curves, suggesting an influence on microbial
populations involved in carbohydrates metabolism. Further studies on the end-products of
carbohydrate (VFA) are needed in order to clearly assess the effects of Bovilact at ruminal level.
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INTRODUCTION

The term “probiotic” has been defined as
“a live microbial feed supplement, which
beneficially affects the host animal by
improving its intestinal microbial balance” [4]
and has been used to describe viable microbial
cultures, culture extracts, enzyme preparations,
or various combinations of the above [20]. The
original concept of feeding bacterial
supplements to man and livestock was based
primarily on the potential for beneficial
intestinal effects, including the establishment
of a desirable gut microflora and/or prevention
of the establishment of pathogenic organisms.
Supplementing diets on a daily basis with
lactate-producing and/or lactate-utilizing
bacteria has been shown to improve feed
efficiency and daily gain of feedlot cattle [17],
[5], [13], enhance milk production in dairy
cows, and improve health and performance of
young calves. In several experiments,
supplementing feedlot cattle with lactateutilizing and/or lactate-producing bacteria has

been shown to improve daily gain
(approximately 2.5%), with little change in dry
matter intake (DMI). Ware et al. [19] was one
of the first to report that L. acidophilus
BT1386 increased daily gain and improved
feed efficiency in yearling steers fed a highconcentrate diet compared with controls.
The objective of this study was to
evaluate the effects of microbial feed
supplement on production performances of
fattening steers.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

A number of 32 Romanian Spotted
fattening steers were used, weighing in
average 220 kg, with an average daily gain of
1200 g, assigned randomly to two groups
(control and experimental). Both groups were
fed on a diet consisting of 20% corn silage
and 80% ground compound feed (based on
wheat and sunflower meal) formulated
according to Burlacu [1].
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In the experimental group, 10% of the
compound feed was enriched with Bovilact
feed additive. This is a polyculture of
selected strains of lactic acid bacteria and
yeasts
(Lactobacillus
acidophilus,
Lactobacillus
casei,
Lactobacillus
plantarum,
Enterococcus
faecium,
Saccharomyces boulardi and Saccharomyces
cerevisiae), which, by numeric superiority,
production of lactic acid and some
bacteriocins, might prevent and control

enterocolitis, might improve feed conversion
and animal performance. The product has
70% DM, acidity 83° T, colony density
3.0x109 CFU/g, sweet/sourish taste, specific
smell of lactic fermentation.
The diets were fed in one meal / day
(8:30 a.m.), the compound feed preceding the
silage and the animals had free access to the
water. The daily amounts of given feed and
the leftovers were recorded, to give the real
feed intake. Tabel 1 shows the diets structure.

Table 1
Structure of diets
Diet
Corn silage (kg/day)
Compound feed (kg/day):
wheat
sunflower meal
corn
CaCO3
salt
vitamin/mineral mix T3
Compound feed with Bovilact (kg/day)
C = control; E = experimental

Two fistulized Romanian Black Spotted
cows, with an average weight of 550 kg, set
up in a Latin square design, received similar
diets in order to determine the effect of the
studied product on postprandial ruminal pH
dynamics. The animals were kept in
individual digestibility stands and feed in the
same manner as the fattening steers.
Ruminal fluid samples were collected in
the morning, just before feeding, and then at 2,
4, 6, 8 and 10 hours after the animals have
consumed the entire amount of compound
feed. The samples were collected through the
ruminal cannula using a vacuum pump. The
ruminal content (about 100 ml) was filtered
through 4 layers of gauze and the pH was read
with a Beckman pH meter immediately after
sampling (2 readings/sample). A Visual Basic
script was used to calculate the following
parameters: average pH, minimal pH,
maximum pH, duration of pH decrease below
6.2 (t<6.2), intensity of pH decrease below 6.2
(a<6.2), area under the pH curve (auc).
The experimental data were recorded and
processed statistically, making an evaluation
of the dispersion parameters (average,
variance, standard deviation) to show the
following aspects:

Diet C
6
6.5
65.5%
20%
10%
2%
1%
1.5%

Diet E
6
5.85
65.5%
20%
10%
2%
1%
1.5%

-

0.65

¾
¾

representativeness of the average;
comparison in time and space of two or
more samples to determine the level of
homogeneity;
¾ characterisation of sample variation;
¾ quantification of the influence of
different factors on the variation of the
specific characteristics.
We used a null hypothesis and an
alternative hypothesis for the significance
tests. Sample and variance homogeneity were
tested by ANOVA (for the bifactorial
experiments, to determine not just the
significance of the difference, but also of the
interaction between the factors of influence),
Student and Fisher.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The daily recording of the feed
administered and leftover by the steers
allowed determining the average daily intake,
shown in Table 2. The actual intake was lower
than the planned one in both groups. This may
be due to the acidic structure of the diet given
by the 8:2 ratio of concentrate to bulk forages,
susceptible to affect diet ingestibility.
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Table 2
Average daily feed intake
Control Group
Experimental Group
Administered corn silage (kg/steer/day)
6
6
Consumed corn silage (kg/steer/day)
5.82
5.66
Administered CF (kg/steer/day)
6.5
6.5
Consumed CF (kg/steer/day)
5.71
5.68
Dietary nutrient supply:
DM (g/day)
6614.60
6544.78
mFU/ day
8.19
8.11
IDPN (g/ day)
654.03
648.95
IDPE (g/ day)
554.77
549.86
Ca (g/ day)
51.49
51.09
P (g/ day)
30.30
30.04
DM = dry mater; mFU = meat feed units; IDPN = intestinally digestible protein allowed by nitrogen
supply; IDPE = intestinally digestible protein allowed by energy supply

The diets were balanced in terms of
protein and energy, the differences between
groups being very small. Table 3 shows the

evolution of the body weight, average daily
gain and feed conversion ratio.

Table 3
Animal performance and intakes
Initial weight (kg)
Final weight (kg)
Average daily weight gain (g)
Feeding efficiency:
Kg DM/kg weight gain
mFU / kg weight gain
g IDPN / kg weight gain
g IDPE / kg weight gain

Control Group
218.8 ± 39.2
264.5 ± 43.3
1269.1 ± 269.0

Experimental Group
226.7 ± 40.6
274.6 ± 39.8
1331.3 ± 214.7

5.21
6.45
515.35
437.14

4.92
6.09
487.46
413.02

According to the data shown in Table 3,
on the background of a high energy/protein
diet, the inclusion of Bovilact produced a
slight increase of the average daily gain
(+4.9%) in the experimental group compared
to the control group. The difference was not
significant and must be interpreted as trend,
further tests on a larger number of animals
being required. The experimental group used
5-6% less nutrients for one kg of gain
compared to the control group.
Because the diet had a high concentrate
to bulk forage ratio, with a high risk to
induce ruminal acidosis, we also investigated
the effects on the postprandial ruminal pH
dynamics, using two fistulized cows, set up
in a Latin square design (2x2).
Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the evolution of
the ruminal pH using the animal individuality
as constant factor and the diet as controllable
factor, while quantifying this influence on the
variation of the specific characteristic.
Figure 1 (showing pH postprandial
evolution independently on the factors of

influence, diet, period, environment) shows
that the pH displays a clear individual
variability (0.22 pH units difference between
the two cows). In both animals pH peaked in
the morning before feed administration (7.01
and 7.41), decreased fast during the first two
hours after the feed was consumed (to 6.38
and 6.37), reaching a minimum of 6.04 and
6.16 after 4 hours, increasing thereafter
between 6 and 10 hours, to 6.26 and 6.62, for
cow 1 and 2, respectively.
The change in the shape of pH curve
(Figure 2), determined by the addition of
10% Bovilact to the diet, suggest a positive
influence on the ruminal microbial
population, favouring improvement of
production performances, as found in the trial
on steers. However, no major influence on
the parameters describing ruminal pH was
detected (Table 4). Nocek et al. [10] reported
daily low ruminal pH was higher, and area
under pH 5.5 was reduced, for dairy cows
receiving Enterococcus and Lactobacillus,
compared to cows fed a control diet.
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Figure 1. Individual variability of ruminal pH, postprandial evolution
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Figure 2. Ruminal pH postprandial evolution without and with Bovilact

Although Bovilact generates lactic acid,
the decrease of pH was not too large. Figure 2
shows that the Bovilact supplementation to the
diet modified pH shape, maintaining it for a
longer period in the plateau stage around 6.2
threshold. In the absence of Bovilact, a clear
decrease of pH below the 6.2 threshold (down
to 5.95) occurred between 3-5 hours after
feeding, suggesting a potential onset of the
subacute rumninal acidosis, but the restoration
of pH to normal values was sharper.
Figure 3 shows the interaction animal-diet
on the ruminal pH. Cow 1 had an average
initial 6.0 pH (before feeding) during the

control day. After feeding of the Bovilact diet,
pH increased by 0.48 units and after Bovilact
was removed from the diet, pH decreased by
0.08 units. Cow 2 had an average initial pH of
6.90. It decreased by 0.33 units after feeding
the diet without Bovilact, and continued to
decrease by 0.4 units after Bovilact was
included in the diet. The phenomenon can be
put on the account of the individual pH
variation (Figure 1). We need to analyse the
final products of carbohydrates metabolism
(VFA) in order to fully assess the effects of the
product at rumen level.
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Figure 3. Ruminal pH postprandial evolution function of the animal – diet interaction
(v1 0, v2 0 = initial pH; v1 +, v2 + = pH due to dietary Bovilact; v1 -, v2 - = pH due to exclusion of the
dietary Bovilact)

Table 4 shows the effect of the individuals
and of the two diets on the synthetic
parameters (t<6.2, a<6.2) which express the
postprandial evolution of ruminal pH. The
duration of pH decrease below a level (6.2 in
this case) is a more reliable parameter, having
a biological signification, confirmed by in
vitro [15], [16], [12] and in vivo [9], [8]
studies. This is explained by the fact that pH
values higher than the threshold and,

consequently, with no relevant effect at the
ruminal level, are not taken into consideration.
For example, a pH value of 6.4 or 6.8 has the
same effect at the ruminal level.
As concerning the shape of pH curve, a
flattened pH curve may lead to a lower
average than a normal one, even if the period
and intensity of pH decrease below a relevant
level for the ruminal metabolism are identical.

Table 4
Effect of the individual and of the diets on ruminal pH parameters
Average
Minimum
Maximum
t< 6.2
a< 6.2
auc
pH
pH
pH
Effect of the animal (individual variability):
Cow 1
6.34
5.95
7.01
3.81
1.05
62.76
Cow 2
6.56
6.09
7.41
2.96
0.69
64.63
Effect of Bovilact:
Diet with BVL
6.37
5.97
7.11
3.19
0.89
63.14
Diet without BVL
6.52
5.90
7.47
2.81
0.50
64.15
t<6.2 = duration of pH decrease below 6.2; a<6.2 = intensity of pH decrease below 6.2; auc = area
under the pH curve

The synthetic parameters shown in Table 4
confirm the individual variability of the
postprandial evolution of the ruminal pH
(between 2.96 – 3.81 hours for t<6.2, and
between 0.69 – 1.05 hours x pH units for
a<6.2). The addition of Bovilact tends to
increase the duration and intensity of pH
decrease below 6.2. However, these decreases
are in the range of individual variability
(animal effect) and their magnitude is not able
to affect the ruminal metabolism (the general
level of pH remaining thus high).

At our knowledge, no studies thus far have
evaluated the influence of different types of
direct-fed microbials on diurnal ruminal pH
variation on ruminal digestibility but there are
specific strains of microbials that, when
selected and combined, could strategically
manipulate and regulate ruminal metabolism.
It is possible that certain direct-fed microbials
combinations that synthesize lactic acid, when
incorporated into the diet, may sustain a tonic
level of lactic acid in the rumen that would be
higher and less variable. This would stimulate
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lactic acid utilizing bacteria, which would
reduce total lactic acid available in the rumen
and total ruminal acidity.

CONCLUSIONS

On the background of a high
energy/protein diet, the inclusion of Bovilact
in fattening steers diet produced a slight
increase of the average daily gain (+4.9%) in
the experimental group (1331.3 g) compared
to the control group (1269.1 g) and a 5 – 6%
improvement of feeding efficiency.
No clear effects of Bovilact on the level
of ruminal pH level could be detected, but it
changed the shape of pH curves, maintaining
it for a longer period in the plateau stage,
suggesting an influence on microbial
populations involved in ruminal metabolism.
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